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In recent years there has developed in theUnited States a growing interest in a
realm of policy that still lacks a proper name. It isvariously called "regional de-
velopment policy," "national urban and regional policy,"and in official circles
"balanced growth policy" and "national growth policy."This last is a confusing
abbreviated termfor "national urban and rural growth policy," while"balanced
growth" is an undefined phrase in which "balance" meansonly 'good" and
"growth" is an anachronism, meaning "what thefuture holds in store." By
whatever name, however, there is a widespread interestin the territorial di-
mension of our society, and a sense that this is a properrealm for social con-
cern and purposive action.
The evidence of this concern is quite remarkable. Itincludes the work of na-
tional commissions, an abundance of symposiums andconferences, the spring-
ing up of research centers and recognizedacademic specializations. In the
United States Congress, several pieces of legislation havebeen passed and
many more have been introduceddealing with this matter. The White House
has taken up the issue several times, both in general termsand in such specific
areas as the proposed major reorganizationof the executive branch and the
New Federalism, but as yet without very cleardepartures or outcomes. Many
states have passed important legislation andtaken other steps relevant to this
matter.
Beyond these governmental actions, the theme isfound almost daily in the
media and has become a suitable topic of conversation amongcultivated peo-
ple. And, of course, spurred by the newly discovered importanceof the theme




scholars have turned in largenumbers to thesequestions- An indication ofthe torrent of words is providedby a selcctcd (and quiteincomplete) bibliography of works publishedin 1972 relevant to nationalgrowth policy: itruns to 143 pages)
In spite of this widespreadinterest, the felt need fornational policyon terri- torial issues is notmatched by aconsensus as to what such policymight look like in terms of itsinstitutional framework,the instruments ofits implementa- tion, or, more importantly,the agenda of itsconcerns. Some proposals,notable because of thepower and visibility of theirsources, have variously espousedas principal themes landuse planning, a generation ofnew cities, the rebirth of rural areas, governmentalreorganization, anda variety of programs fordealing with metropolitanills. Someproponents seem to thinkthat such a policy should be embodiedin a master plan forfuture developmentwhich would map preferred and prescribedland uses. Othersthink thata national policy should increase therange of local self-determination
by transferringmoney from the federalto state and localgovernments and by liftingthe restrictions of federal controls.Still others viewthe idea of nationalpolicy in thisarea as a dangerous novelty,either wastefulmoonshine or,worse, a further threatto in- dividual and localfreedom.2
The sense of noveltyassociated with nationalterritorial policy sitsstrangely in a country suchas ours whose history,at least until thiscentury, can he read as one of territorial
development. The firstdecades of thenation were marked by the debatesbetween Jeffersonand Hamiltonon the issues of lawconcern- ing commerce andland, the policiesof exploration,or settlement, of disputed borders, and theacquisition ofnew territories. Into thenineteenth century, the matters of slavery andfree territoriespervaded the livesof two generationsof Americans; and theHomestead Act, theincorporation ofnew states, trade policies, and, later,Reconstruction issuesdominated our historyand our con- cerns with regionalissues. Such otherquestions as thedevelopment of rail- roads, free silver,the organizationof territoriesgained from Mexico,and other territorial matterscontinued to be thebasic stuff of nationalhistory and policy. It is only atsome time between thepassing of the frontier,dated by Frederick Jackson Turneras 1892, and theWoodrow Wilsonpresidency ageneration later, that thesense of the territorial
dimension of nationalpolicy declinesinto small-scaleconcern with particularproblems, with thepork barrel andthe c
strategies of electoralpolitics. In recentdecades, only duringthe 1 930swas p
there a sense thata national territorialpolicy might beviable, both inthe rather is
romantic regionalistthinking associatedwith the TennesseeValley Authority
s
(TVAJ and inthe surprisinglymodern NationalResources PlanningBoard. co
The history ofterritorial policysince the middleof the twentiethcentury, however, hasbeen one ofparticular problemsrather thangeneral develop-
isti
rnent. Its principalconcerns andprograms dealt withdistressedareas (ARA, ou
later FDA) leftbehind by theprocess of national
development, andwith the ammajor urban areas, which suffered both the problemsof their own develop-
merit (traffic, pollution, local finance, etc.) and thetask of resolving the prob-
lems inherited from our past (poor,uneducated, and ethnically special
migrants, civil disorder, etc.). Manyprograms and agencies were created,
among them EDA, which testify to this range of problemsand the public's
awareness of them. But the most representative exampleof this problem-
oriented approachthe Federal Disaster Assistanceprogram, which extends
remedial measures to regions that have sufferedcalamities attributable to acts
of God, such as floods, tornadoes, hurricanes,or earthquakesis almost never
discussed in conjunction with otherprograms. Such a program is prototypical
because itis addressed to the plight ofa regionally defined group whose
suffering is seen as unusual, undeserved, andunexpected, and therefore one
which merits national aid.
Today there is ongoing a re-examination ofmany of these problem-oriented
programs and a consensus that they have been generallyineffective and some-
times counterproductive. The problems havebeen far more recalcitrant than
had been expected, and manymore factors are involved than had been real-
ized. The federal reaction to this situation is itselfquite complex. There is some
tendency toward dismantlingprograms, and some tendency toward trying to
coordinate them. At the same time,new programs and agencies are coming
into existence to deal with newly perceivedproblems, while there isa trend
toward revenue sharing as a substitute for categoricalprograms.
Undoubtedly the newly rediscoveredconcept of national policy for territor-
ial development is in somemeasure a response to disillusion with problem-
oriented programs, a search fora larger context. Our situation of the past
decade might be called a plethora ofprograms in search of a policy. But too
often the need for policy is conceived of interms which are too simplistic: asa
need for either a master planor for agency and program coordination. The idea
of the master plan, often thought ofas containing a national land use plan asa
principal component, is a chimera. Itpresumes that we know enough about
how the system works and thatwe are clear enough in our minds as to what
we want to be able to plot a clear course from wherewe are to where we
want to arrive. But we are far too ignorant to do this,even if we could spell out
what it is we want. Further,as will be discussed below, there are inevitable
contradictions among the purposes of differentpeople and even among the
purposes held by the same person. Under conditions ofuncertainty and plural-
ism, the development of a national policycannot consist of a purely technical
specification of a route and destination; ratherit must be a mode of travel that
combines technical planning and politicalprocess.
Nor can a national policy be merely the coordinationof programs, even if ex-
isting ones are improved and augmented by otherprograms. This is most obvi-
ously so because it is so very difficult to achieve andsustain coordination even
among the closest of agencies, while the territorialprograms are dispersed








among many U.s. departnit'rits,as are other importantly relatedprogranis sudi as those dealing with health, labor.and education. NoConceivable adiiiiiiistr..
tive reorganization couldorchestrate these dispersedactivities. But national policy (annot fura more fundamental reason consistof the coordinationof problem_oriented programs:most of the relevant programsare implicitly based on the supposition that theproblenis they must deal withare aberrations of the system,mere surface blemishes thatCafl be corrected by plasticsurgery. A national territorial policy,on the contrary, must address thenational geography as an interdepenrient whole,where both problems andnonprobleins are mani- festations of thestructure and operation of thesystem. By its very naturea na- tional policy dealswith then1anagerntqt of the nationalterritorial system, rather than beinga colfect)n of reniedialprograms. Problem-orientedpro- grams, then, cannot addup to a national policy, butit is unlikely that theywill be replaced byit. Rather a nationalpolicy would providea context for their Operation
A nationalterritorial policy would bemore diffuse but moresignificant than master plans orprogram coordination Toexplain what sucha policy involves, it is necessaryto go back to thesignificance of acountry's humangeography. A national Societymay be thought ofas a highly interconnectedsystem of many dimensions Thespace of the systemincludes economic,legal, political, affective, social, andmany other dimensions.The territorialdistribution of the society is the
two-diniensional projectionof this multidirneisional
system Onto a map. Adjacency anddistance in thegeographic dimensionmay be quite de- ceptive. things thatappear close may in factbe only distantlyrelated and weakly interactieand things thatappear geographicallyseparate may in fact be stronglyinterdependent For thisreason, some seeminglyregional problems turn out uponexamination to benonspatial In suchcases programs thattry for spatial solutions (forinstance, by landuse control or bylocation of public works) will beineffective In othercases, the geographicrelation may bea very important one, andterritorial action willhave strongeffects on otherdimen- sions of the socialsystem.
In this viewnational territorialpolicy dealsnot with a particularset of geo- graphic issues butrather with thegeographicperspective of all socialissues. Whether theterritorial dimension iscentral or incidentalwill vary fromissue to issue. But, as thenational geographyreflects thestructure of society,So impor- tant changes in thatsystem will usually bereflected onto thegeographic plane, and virtually allnational policies willhave an implicitterritorial effect.Problen oriented regionalpolicies have been
ineffective becausethey havetoo often ignored theserealities. They havetended to view
economic distress incertain regions, for instance,as ainlost a happenstàne
event generallyremedia[)lQ by the infusion ofinfrastructure capital,rather thanas a geographic
manifestation
































weight of the implicit territorial consequences of national policies addressCd to
issues which are not inherently spatial.
This last point deserves some further detail. It is widely accepted that the
federal government is itself a significant actor in territorial development, not
only through its regional programs, but also through the location of its offices
and defense installations, its procurement policies, its public land policies, and
other aspects of its operations. But it is less clearly perceived that virtually all of
its policies have territorial impacts. To give a few instances:
Countercyclical policy affects various regions differently. Reliance on mone-
tary controls will affect growing regions, which are engaged in heavy
private and public borrowing and investment, quite differently from
more stable ones. Fiscal policies, such as capital investment credits, will
tend to have different patterns of incidence among regions, according
to their industrial composition. Public works policies clearly favor re-
gions which already have a shelf of projects that can be readily put into
effect.
The fact that we have been conducting wars in Asia for the past thirty years
with only few interruptions has probably been among the most signifi-
cant factors molding the shape of national growth toward the West
Coast.
Regulatory policies by the Interstate Commerce Commission, the Federal
Communications Commission, and other regulatory commissions effec-
tively redefine the national geometry through functional distances by
their control of pricing, conditions of service, and other matters.
The deductibility of entertainment and other expenses accounts for much of
the glitter and the economic base of major cities and the location of
many conventions and corporate headquarters in those places.
Foreign trade policy shows its effects in many ways, from the current high
prices and expanded output of agricultural products, to the fate of in-
dustries threatened by foreign producers, to the emerging trend of lo-
cating foreign-owned plants within our customs borders.
Science and research policy not only is highly selective in the locations of its
expenditures, but has a strong secondary impact through the develop-
ment of spin-off industries.
The list can be extended indefinitely, to include such matters as welfare policy,
energy policy, the postal service, educational policy, antitrust policy. The point
is that virtually all public actions have an implicit territorial dimension and that
direct problem-onented programs necessarily rank small and ine1fctive against
the sea of implicit policies.
Just as the social geography of the nation is a reflection of the society, so
also must the purposes of national territorial policy reflect national territorial
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purposes. Too many proposalshave been made forsome configuration ofnew towns or cities or other formsof population distributiongenerally favoringthe dispersal of populationconcentrations. Such proposalscannot be evaluated merely as configurations.The question is whatany configuration does andto whom. As the geographyof the country reflectsthe structure anddynamics of its society, territorialpolicy (or normativegeography) must be aimedat general social purposes.An attentive reading ofgovemnmental scholarly,and popular literature reveals fivepurposes current in the UnitedStates, which will hedis- cussed briefly below,and frequentreferences to an undefined"balanced growth."
"Balanced growth"in its mostcommon usage means thatevery region gets some share of nationalgrowth, thatno area declines inpopulation or in- comein other words,that the populationor income distribution ofsome period (1970, 1 830,or 1790?) is to bepreserved. This mechanicalconcept of balance is untenablefor manyreasons. It is sufficientto point out thatwithin the United Statesrates of natural increasetoday vary fromzero to those noi- mally associatedwith underdevelopedcountries. Hence,to preserve present patterns of population
distribution, massivemigrations would beneeded to compensate for thesedifferences in ratesof naturalincrease. Although"bal- anced growth"is now deeplyembeddedas a national purposein the language of nationallegislation and otherofficial documents,it is difficultto find its ex- plicit definition,and the meaningsthat can be inferredfrom its usageare quite varied. Perhaps themost explicitstatement is that ofPresident Nixon,quoted in the 1972Report on NationalGrowth: "the growthwhich this Nationwill in- evitably experiencewill be healthygrowth only if itis balancedgrowthand this meansgrowth that isdistributedamong both urban andrural areas." The troublewith such definitionsof balance is thatthey relyon geographic specifications ofpopulation distributionand rates ofchange. Clearly.any par- ticular distributionand the dynamicsof its changecannot be endsin them- selves, but rathera means tomore general socialobjectives. Forinstance, whereas mostusages of "balancedgrowth" implystrategies ofpopulation maintenance fordecliningareas, it may wellbe that populationdecline is in many cases best forthose whostay or those wholeave. Thus,a more fruitful definition ofbalanced growthspecifies thosechoices mostin accord with social goalsamong the optionsavailable interms of therealities of thesocial system and itsdynamics. In brief,balance consistsof trade-offsamong objec- tives in the lightof real choices,not of rigidadherence toa particular geograph- ic pattern.
In the UnitedStates an implicit
consensus is emergingon five basic goalsof territorial policy,defined withdifferent degreesof clarity andreceiving differ- ent degrees ofemphasis fromdifferentquarters. Becauseeach of thesegoals is









otissues. Their progressive definition and clarification must themselves be seen as
part of the process of social learning involved in the formulation of a national
territorial policy.
1.National security. Although this does not play a strong part in this coun-
try at this time,it has been a principal consideration of territorial policy
throughout human history. Substantial military establishments still exist along
our borders and coastlines in what may be regarded as a lagged effect of earlier
military technologies and circumstances. Even today defense considerations
play a role in transportation planning, the location of certain defense facilities,
and other matters.
S 2.National prosperity. This is a well-established objective, although ques-
- tioned more today than some years ago. It refers to the aggregate material
e abundance of the nation and may be roughly equated to GNP. It. is what tradi-
tional cost-benefit analysis attempts to evaluate for projects. Much economic
fl literature would call this the "efficiency objective," but this is a misleading term
- to a broader public and even to many economists who mistake short-run eff i-
t ciency for long-run development.
o 3.Equity. This objective deals with the equality or fairness (they are not
necessarily the same) of the distribution of material consumption. Commonly
e addressed by reference to the distribution of incomes, it also includes such
- matters as accessibi!ity to services and the satislaction of special needs.
e 4.Environmental integrity. This objective has burst upon the scene with
d evangelical force, with concerns ranging from the preservation of human life
and health to the preservation of natural areas of aesthetic merit. Itis, of
d course, a diverse and confused area, sometimes afflicted by exaggerated claims
and demands, but a necessary and permanent component of society's con-
ic cerns.
5.Quality of life. This is perhaps the most ill-defined of these objectives,
- but a profoundly important one. It refers to sociopsychological aspects of life,
including the sense of individual worth, personal and group identity, and the
n affective aspect of modes of human interaction. The issues of alienation and
n community are among its principal themes.
Ii The public realization of these objectives has been an evolutionary process
approximately following in time the order in which they are mentioned. Na-
- tional security has been a consideration of regional policy since time immemo-
rial. The interest in the regional dimension of national prosperity may perhaps
he dated to the years following the adoption of national economic planning
after World War II, as it became increasingly clear that the arithmetic of macro-
economic and sectoral planning needed to consider in many cases the geome-
s try of geographic distributions. The goal of equity is not new, but the meaning
e of (he term has changed. Equity-oriented policies for distressed areas have
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been a hallmark of nationalaction for manyyears. However, nationaleconom- ic policies at firstfocused almostexclusively upon thegoal ofaggrc-gdte growth, dud onlygradually and somewhatunevenl have theclaims of equity been weighed alongsidethose of growth.
The goals ofenvironmental integrityand quality of lifehave only recently been recognized bywhat may be termedofficial planring. andeven now most planners and policy-orientedacademics are uncomfortablewith them, partly, perhaps, because thesegoals are so ill-definedand partly becauseall manner of free-lancecommentators can havetheir opinions heardon these matters. Another difficulty,however, is thateconomics deals poorlywith theissues raised by theseobjectives, and mostplanners and policy-oriented
academics operate withconcepts rooted ineconomics. Comparethe atorrusticrational man of economics withthe problem ofalienation or thegroup phenomenon of ethnic identity.Consider thatenvironmental issuesraise problems ofindivisibil- ities, rents, externalities,public goods,merit goods. andmany others whichare among the least welldevelopedareas of economics.It is not surprisingthat planners shouldbe uncomfortablew)th theseissues. Yet bothquality of life and environmentalintegrity tend to bestrongly regional,dealing with social and naturalinteractions that takeplace in fairlyweU-defined actionspaces. The increasing publicawareness of theseissues probablyaccounts to a consider- able degree forthe felt needfor nationalterritorial policy. More generally,although it is seldomput this way, itwould appearthat it is a growing awareness ofthe prevalenceof externalitiesthat generatesthe felt need for regionalplanning. Anexternality ariseswhen someone'saction changes thecircumstances orparameters of actionof anotherin ways thatare not fully reflectedin monetizedexchanges. Themodern worldis so intercon- nected thatexternalities, whetherpositive or negative,are the rule ratherthan the exception.Theresponse tends to beregional" becausemost externalities occur withina geographic framework,be theycongestion. pollution,condi- tions favorableto innovation,or pecuniarydistortions. Theregional issuemay
be said to bethe issue ofthe territorialvariation ofexternalities and,converse- ly' locationaldecisionsmay be viewedas choicesamong the differentcon- figurations ofexternalities atdifferent locations.Thus theprevalence ofexter- nalities and their
space-boundednessaccount for the focuson regional and locationalissues. At thesame time,externalities flawthe normalassumptions
of theoptimizingself-regulatingmarket (to theextent that theyare sometimes called "marketfailure") and,hence, thesense of need forpublic intervention. or "planning."
In brief, theres a sense that
territorial policyis neededbecause weare per-
forming lesswell thanwe might interms of a setof nationalgoals. Forseveral







































the territorial dimensions of the United States are strong!)' structured, but the
relations are very complex and insufficiently understood for us to rely exclu-
sively on technical analysis. Secondly, the purposes of the policy are not well
defined, and their clarification and operational choices have to be made
through an evolutionary process in which scientific analysis and political pro-
cess complement each other. Thirdly, the purposes are multiple ones; hence,
the choice of trade-offs will have to depend on a technical understanding of
necessary consequences together with expressions of public preferences man-
ifested through political processes. Fourthly, the plusses and minuses of these
goals will be very unevenly distributed among diverse groups of people, both
territorially and by other categories, with the result that the choice of actions
and the striking of compensatory agreements will require extensive iarticipa-
tion. Therefore, policy in this area cannot be devised by a technical secretariat,
although it is clear that the quality of that policy will depend heavily on the
quality of technical clarification of choices and issues.
Further, national territorial policy is by nature extensively concerned with in-
direct effects, both because geographic agglomerations and distributions are
expressions of externalities and because policies addressed to issues other than
territorial have pervasive indirect territorial effects. This suggests that national
territorial policy will need to be conducted not as an isolated set of programs
but as an integral part of national policy. At the same time, since those indirect
effects are ongoing and inevitable, it is impossihie in a sense not to have a
policy, and the real question concerns the explicitness, coherence, and
thoughtfulness of that policy.
From this perspective, the form of national territorial policy may best be
compared to that of foreign policy. All of the conditions described apply to for-
eign policy as well, except that the latter deals with foreign territories rather
than domestic ones. Like foreign iolicy, territorial policy must be considered a
permanent aspect of national policy, strongly interacting with other policy
areas, combining political judgment and process with technical analysis, evolv-
ing over time in response to improved understanding of circumstances and na-
tional purposes. It is often diffuse and contains internal contradictions. It obeys
in some cases the logic of general strategies, it may develop particular strate-
gies for certain countries or regions, it forms at times particular commitments,
and it contains (but does not consist of) agencies and programs. Further, like
territorial policy, it is concerned with many situations which are slow to change
and which therefore require "national" policies n the meaning of multiparty
consensus to insure sustained effort and steady purpose.
The analogy must not be pushed too far. For instance, the inhabitants of for-
eign territories are not voting citizens of the United States. More importantly,
the government structure for the conduct of foreign policy would clearly be
New National Concerns and Regional Policy 363unsuited for domestic territorial policy.Indeed, the design ofan appropriate set of government institutions forterritorial policy is a largelyunresolved issue, too complex for discussion hereexcept for a few observations.
No reorganization of federalagencies and departmentscan house under one roof all those activities directlyconcerned with territorialmatters, much less those with important indirecteffects. The problem isone of finding ways to
give presence to the territorialperspective throughoutgovernment. This sug- gests the direction of staff functionsat the center, possibly bydeepening the role of the Council ofEconomic Advisers and theOffice of Managementand Budget or by providingprofessional staff to the DomesticAffairs Council of the Cabinet. A further possibilityis suggested in Section7O3(c) of the National Housing Act, whichempowers the President to establishan advisory board
composed of scholars and federal,state, and local officialsto assist in the prep. aration of the biennial Reporton Urban Growth andany supplementary re- ports. Such an advisory board,if establishedon a permanent basis withfirst- rate staff, might be ableto perform indicativefunctions of analysis ofproblems and theirconsequences, especially indirectones, and to assumesome of the functions of anagency such as D.A.T.A.R.(Delegationl'Amnagement dLi Territoire etl'Action Regionale)in the Frenchgovernment, including thatof a forum for thenegotiation of diverse interestsand perspectives
The organizational form,however, cannot bespecified at this earlystage. It will requireinventiveness and social learningand a betterunderstanding of the matters involved. However,some things are likely to becentral, whatever form organization takes. First,on this set of issues, Congresswill play agreater role than in otherareas of national policybecause it is the onlybranch ofgovern- ment representir)g territorialunits. Further, it is likelyto be particularlyrecep- tive to analyses of theimplicit territorialconsequences of national legislation, budget, law, andregulation and hencenot to limit itself toa myopic view of di- rect programs.4 Second,the viscosity ofgeographic processes makesthis a poor issue for partisan politicsand calls forapproaches whichare non- or bi- partisan and, in thisconsensual sense, national.Third, thissame slow pace will generally maketerritorial issuesPostponable, whichmeans that under the common pressure of otherevents they will be frequentlyignored. If sustained intelligence and politicalvalidity are to bemaintained, thegovernment organi- zation must be suchthat itguarantees a place at the tableto territorial and other Slow-pacedpolicy issues. Fourth,the diversity ofpublics, interests,and regions involved makes itnecessary that whateverform the formulationand execution of policy takes, itmust provide mechanisnisfor the expressionof the diverse interests andviews of those Concerned
or affected in variousways and an arena for themediation of theirinterests Otherwise,the policies willlack the necessaryinformation or legitimacy.s










William Alonsoet termediate level may be cafled thatof strategic issues, and toa very large ox-
o tent the future of this policyarea will depend on the wisdom with which the
grand issues are framed. Severalpossible strategic issues may be mentioned.
e One is the acceptance of the inevitabilityof population decline inmany areas,
ss and the development ofappropriate responses. Another is the balance ofna-
to tional and local interests in theincreasing number of cases of localopposition
g- to growth on environmentalor quality-of-life bases. Another is the reintegra-
e tion of the South to national parity aftermore than a century of inferiority. And
d yet another is the territorial dimension of thesociety as it moves toward a
e postindustrial economy. Theseissues, or some comparable set, providea stra-
tegic halfway house between the generalityof the social goals and the speci-
ficity and tasks of particularprograms, and they may provide the political for-
mulas by which territorialconcerns can be adequately faced in our polity.
e- Each of these matters is, ofcourse, most important and most complex, but
my comments here are limited to population declineand the territorial irnplica-
















agglomeration of these activities, it becomesquite understandable that, in
for labor in these activities, ratherthan increasing, has in mostcases declined.
If, in addition, consideration is givento certain trends in the location, scale, and
far more rapidly than has the demandfor their products; hence, the demand
processing and other forms of manufacturinghave increased in productivity
produce more in the samearea. Similarly, primary extractive industries, primary
resulted in declining ratios of peopleto capital and to landfewer peoplecan
the continued evolution of agriculturaltechnology and economic structure has
the areas of decline havean agricultural technology and economic base, and
pectec' that phenomena of such long standingcan be reversed.
eighteenth century. Many of theareas now losing population had their highest
today's population losersare newcomers to that category. It can seldom beex-
numbers at the turn of the century andeven in the nineteenth century. Few of
lation of the countryside beganat least during the agricultural revolution of the
tricts tends to be a phenomenon of extraordinarilylong standing. The depopu-
First, and most general, population decline(or substantial out-migration) in dis-
crease human suffering by raising and then disappointingexpectations.
tional policy sets out to do theimpossible, it will not only fail but it will alsoin-
opment characteristics; yet our policy andour rhetoric are based on the
presumption that such decline is both undesirableand reversible. Clearly, if na-
The consensus of students ofcurrent trends in human geography is thatpopu-
lation decline in a greatmany districts is an inevitable result of national devel-
Second, the causes of this population declineare readily apparent. Many of
The basis for expecting population declinein many areas is at least threefold.
0 New National Concerns and Regional Policy 365spite of the growth ofa few rural and small urban places, the trend ina great
many places must be one of population decline.
The third reason (or expecting declinein many areas has to do with the in-
creasing scale of many services (includingretail, personal, and businessservices
and assembly, storage, andmarketing of the products of primary industry)to-
gether with the greater facilityof movement resulting principallyfrom im-
provements in roads and motor vehicles. Thenet effect of these trends is the
thinning out of centers, witha few growing by absorbing some of thefunc-
tions of the others, which declineand in many cases disappear.
Two things are worth notingin this interpretation. First, thepopulation de-
cline is a response to decliningemployment opportunities, However,this is not
because the industries theyrepresent have departed for the bigcities but be-
cause of the evolutionary logic ofthese economic activitiesin their own re-
gions. Second, from thisinterpretation it should be clear thatwithin the overall pattern of employment andpopulation decline, some placeswill grow. The fact that someare growing should not beextended, as is too often done,to the wishful hope that theirmagic formula can be learnedand applied to all de- clining places.
It seems unwise andmisleading under thesecircumstances to pretend (so- cietally, if not individually)that local decline isevidence that somethinghas gone wrong which can beput right by someprogram of local assistance. Such labels as "balancedgrowth,' "nationalgrowth policy," "EconomicDevelop- ment Administration," and'regional developmenrpolicies" testify at leastby implication to this attitude.Although in morediscriminatingusage "develop- ment" means changing forthe better rather thangrowing, in practice thetwo are equated.
Acceptance of theinevitability of populationdecline facesgreat political and emotional difficulties,but quite plainly itwould be better thanwhat we have. Today, ifone suggests, for instance, that
most of Appalachia will decline in population,one is accused of writing itoff. But our alternativesare not lim- ited to the socialabandonment of thearea and its peopleor to the false hope of universal growth.In reality, some placeswithin distressedregions will grow and should be helpedto do so. But manyplaces will decline,and realistic poli- cies to facilitate thiscontraction are needed.
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have little sense of the differencein the significance of net andgross out-
migration. For instance, fast-growing placestend to have not only higher rates
of in-migration than declining places,but also higher rates of departure.
A clearer idea of the varieties of populationdecline and its concrete prob-
lems is urgently needed. For instance,since the young and the, better educated
are the ones most able and willing to migrate, theirranks are reduced inan area
of net out-migration. Whatconcrete problems does this create? Onemay
speculate: a reduction of localentrepreneurship and management capacity;a
reduction in the supply of certaintypes of skilled labor which may bea necess-
ary complement to the employment of the largernumber of the less skilled and
less well educated; ora reduction in the quality of life because of thesense of
familial and cultural lossamong those remaining. On the other hand,to what
extent does the reduction in the numbers ofthese more desirable workersen-
able older or less educated peopleto compete for jobs which would have
otherwise been unavailable to them?6
Other problems of population declinemay stern from the increased propor-
tion of the elderly in the local population,resulting in higher dependency
ratios, higher structural unemployment becauseof their inability to adjust to
sectoral shifts, and a need for providingmore of the services such a population
needs. Similarly, the thinningout of population and marketsmay require con-
solidation of certain private and publicservices ranging from drugstores and
beauty parlors to schools and hospitals,and some amount of local resettlement
of population. Such consolidationsmay be faced with a variety of legal, finan-
cial, physical, administrative, and otherproblems. In many cases, continued
provision of some private or public servicesmay require subsidies or other aids
even after consolidation. A "centers" policy would thenconsist of aid and facil-
itation of service centers, rather thanattempts to promote growth centers.
Declining areas undoubtedly suffer frommany other problems, some general
to all such areas and others specific to particularones. The point here is not to
enter into the details of these problems, butto argue as strongly as possible
that population decline is the unavoidablereality for many places, and thatna-
tional policy should recognize this anddevise programs that strikea balance of
goals: efficient transformation of theeconomies of such districts, considera-
tions of equity and quality of life for theirpopulations, and relevant environ-
mental issues. There is noreason why people cannot live well in places with
declining population.
None of this should be interpretedto mean that all rural and small urban
places will decline. Manyare growing and prospering without benefit of public
aid, and many others can undoubtedlybe helped by nationalprograms to the
benefit of local and nationalpurposes. The Economic Development Admini-
stration, the Regional DevelopmentCommissions, and the new Rural Develop-
ment Act are aimed in this direction. Thecomponents and assumptions of
these programs need to bere-examined, however. Others at this conferencehave done so in greater detail,but a brief listing of the issuesmay be useful:
These programs define the districtsof their concern as homogeneousre-
gions characterized bycertain problems, and seek solutionswithin
those regions. Yetwe know that in many cases those distressedregions
are the joint backyards of functionalregions that includeprosperous
centers. The regions wheresome problems occur are often notcotermi-
nous with the reglon9 that must beanalyzed to understand thenature of these problemsor within which the most importantactions must be taken.
A strategy of growthcenters makes good sense in thata concentration of efforts is more promisingthan their dispersal.However, in manycases, as had been noted, a growthcenter has no realisticexpectation of growth, and a quite differentservice center strategyseems more prom- ising. Formulatinga policy for growth centers,moreover, in reality en- tails several problems.There is no existingscience for the identification
of such centers; hence,they are designatedeither as a reward foron- going growth or in thewishful hope that growthmay occur. Since there
5 no great theoretical basis forselecting a minimum sizeor other attri- butes of the placesto be chosen, and sincethere areenormous political pressures to award this designationto many candidates, theinevitable tendency is to proliferation,thus negating theinitial logic. In general, existingprograms have favored aidsto capital on the basisthat more capital is needed toabsorb labor surpluses.But theory andexperi- ence argue that, by reducingthe relative price ofcapital, the effect isto attract capital-intensiveactivities and toencourage the substitution of capital for labor. A policyof wage subsidieswould seemmore promis- ing as a means ofencouraging an increaseddemand for labor byreduc- ing its relativecost.





Humar capital programs (education, training andretraining, counselling, and
placement) have traditionally been slighted byregionally oriented agen-
des, although today they receivemore emphasis than before. The rea-
'Ufl
Sons for this neglect are complex and include the realities of the func-
flS tional responsibilities of various federalagencies and congressional
us
committees. But the neglect of the human capital approach alsoreflects
Oh- a painful dilemma of regional programs. Whena person in a distressed
Jre area receives more education or training, he is farmore likely to leave
be the area. Thus, the investment in human capitalin a poor area tends to
walk away toward developed areas, andmay leave the original area
of poorer rather than richer in human resources. The quandary is that if the
es, problem is regionally defined, investmentin human capital may be
of counterproductive, while if the problem is viewedas one of people
m- rather than places, there will in all probabilitybe a net overall gain, at
least for the national prosperity objective.
on Most programs for distressed areas, including the central slums ofmetropoli-
tan areas, have promised growth in employment through growth inpro-
re duction manufacturing. Yet the number of jobs being createdor poten-
tn- tially movable in this sector is far smaller thanthe number of jobs
cal needed by the populations concerned. For all practicalpurposes, the
ble absolute number of production jobs in manufacturing hasbeen static
for three decades. Regardless of occasionalsuccess stories of localities
at which have generated or attracted manufacturing,a national policy of
sri- employment distribution cannot be basedon manufacturing. It must be
to based primarily on the service sector, since this is theone in which jobs
of are being formed. It is very unclear how this is to be doneor, indeed,
-us- just what this means in terms of particular jobs, economicactivities, and
tic- policy instruments, but itis the only choice available, and I expand












The meaning of the shift to what has been variously called"the service econo-
my" or "the post-industrial society" is that the principal businessof our society
is no longer the growing of crops, the extraction ofresources, or the manufac-
ture of things. The terms refer to a dimly understoodset of service activities
ranging from those provided by the barbers,grocers, and school teachers of
traditional economic base theory to vast bureaucraciesin such fields as insur-
ance, finance, travelers' services, government, engineering, research,and
health. The magnitude and rapidity of this transformationcan be seen in Fig-
ure 1 Over the somewhat arbitrarily selected period 1950-1970, nonagricul-
tural employment as a whole rose by 56percent, while manufacturing employ-























SOURCE. Handbook of Labar5tat,,t,csU.S. Department of kabor, gureau of LiborStatistics Buflelin 170S
ment rose by 27 percent. But withinmanufacturing, the rise in production
workers was only 12percent, while the number ofnonproduction workers
within manufacturing (whoare in most cases service workersin spite of the
classification of their industry)doubled. By comparison, therewas a rise of 1.5 million production jobsin agriculture during thesame period.'
n spite of its growing pre-eminence, theservice sector of theeconomy re- mains for the most partterra incognita, described in theavailable studies about as well as medieval cartographerscould map the world'scontinents. Little is known about thestructure, economy, or activitiesof this sector, and less about
S
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FIGURE 1 Employees on Nonagricultural Payrolls, Manufacturing
Employment, Production Workers in Manufacturing,
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its locational dynamics. For instance, in spite of the visibleevidence of rapid
technological change and massive investment in thissector in the form of data
processing and transmission, most economists still think ofit as labor-intensive
and technologically static, and nationalaccounts value many of its outputs at
the cost of inputs.
The territorial future of the nation depends for themost part on the location-
al dynamics of this poorly understood sector. Byway of illustration, between
1950 and 1970 some seventy urban areas crossed the size thresholdinto Stan-
dard Metropolitan Statistical Areas; four-fifths of themwere economically spe-
cialized in service sectors. It becomes important, therefore,to learn more about
these developments in order to anticipate problems andto guide that evolu-
tion in positive directions where it appears that the marketcannot do this by it-
self. By way of illustration, itappears that much of this growth is taking place in
large bureaucracies whose business is, inone way or another, receiving, stor-
ing, processing, and sending information. Several publicagencies, most notably
the Federal Communications Commission,are today involved in framing the
rule for ownership of transmission lines, pricing policies,ownership of informa-
tion, rights of customers, and so forth. It is not too muchto say that, almost un-
noticed, the transportation of information is being shapedand that this will be
as significant to the geographic structuring of economic activityas was the
shaping of the national network of canals and railroadsin an earlier era.
The basic geographic question appears to be whethera substantial number
of service industries will evolve locationally,as have many manufacturing in-
dustries. A widely accepted theory of the locational evolution ofmanufactur-
ing views the history of a typical manufacturingactivity as originating in a
center whose externalities are particularly suited to innovation, normallyan ur-
ban center. In its early stages, such an industry needs readyaccess to comple-
mentary services and producers, and its organization and technology will be in
a state of flux. As the industry matures, it internalizes many of those comple-
mentary activities, and routinizes and standardizes its products, technology,or-
ganization, and procedures. At this mature stage the industry will lookto more
distant locations for specialized advantages in laborcosts, transport, and the
like. In this view, then, industry is being created in innovationalcenters and dif-
fuses toward the hinterland. Thus, since manufacturingas a whole is a mature
sector, today most manufacturing employment growth is taking place in
smallish metropolitan centers and outside metropolitancenters altogether. In-
deed, the process of diffusion does not stop at the country's borders,but goes
farther, to locations abroad in such countriesas Korea and Taiwan.
Most services, in traditional thinking, require close proximity between the
producer and the client, and those whichserve large national markets, such as
publishing, have shown strong preference for major urbancenters. If these are
to be the dominant patterns, most future growth willoccur in existing urban











rate. The question is,again, whether the logic ofdiffusion of manufacturing employment willrepeat itself in thecase of services. If not, whatpolicies will need to be undertakento cope with wrenchingproblems of regionaldisloca- tion? And if theyare to disperse, what willbe the pace andpattern of this dis- persion, what imbalanceswill occur,even if only temporaryones, and what steps should we beundertaking to meetgoats of prosperity,equity, quality of life, and environmentalintegrity under thistransformation? It would appear,on impressionisticevidence, that there isa reasonable ex- pectation that certainservice industries willgo through the same naturalhis- tory of diffusion
as manufacturing. Justas manufacturing, in itsincreasedpro- portion of nonproductionworkers, is becomingmore like services,so some ser- vices are becomingmore like manufacturing.These servicesare standardizing information and itshandling, making itsuitable for large-scaleorganizations employing largenumbers of low-skilledworkers trainedto carry out specific tasks. Capitalization,standardization,routinization, organization,and the other hallmarks ofmass productionare visibly arriving inmany service industries.At the same time thetechnology of rapidtransmission of largequantities of infor- mation has joined thestandardization of thatinformation and theroutinizing of its handling,permitting firmsto gain advantagesof scale andlocation by e being able tointeract with othersat a distance. To the degreethat suchprocesses prevail, thediffusion of theservice sector At may take over fromthe diffusion ofmanufacturing. Theproblems then would ch be similar tocurrent ones. Forinstance, the diffusingindustries mightnot icY spread in exactlythe way thepopulation isdistributed. Otherimbalances, not new, may occur: newlyarrived industriesmay employyoung women, leaving
p
mate unemploymentlargely untouched.Two types ofpolicy wouldthen be needed. One,remedial or adaptive,would lookto the problems oftransitional
yea
dislocation ofparticular placesor populationgroups. The other,development-
Are,
al, would lookto the policiesand programsneeded to moldthe geographyof
toba
this greatstructural changein accord withnational objective5.These questions
inclu
are likely to includethe investment,pricing, and regulatory
policies for inforrna-
losin
tion transmission;policies affectingthe effectivenessof key personnel,such as 1 h
the availabilityof same-dayround tripsto other locationsand same-daydeliv- to be
ery of mail and key
publications; policiesaffecting therecruitment andreten- metr
tion of keypersonnel, suchas schools, facilitiesfor continuingadvanced edu- T11(
cation, andamenities. All of thesematters involvepublic actionswhich set the ground rules forprivate decisions.
persal A small example
may serve to makethe point. InFrance, there hasbeen for 1fl8 flu
activit'
years a policy ofdevelopinga national microwave
network. Theirnational air-
during
line has takenadvantage of thisto link its ticketing,
reservations, andother
of origi
operations from itsdesks in Parisand elsewhereto a distressedarea in Brittany, where adata-handlingcenter providesmuch neededlocal employment.It is a been a
clear exampleof theprocess of standardization,
routinization, andtransmission me in
(transportation) fora service activity.
dimens
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g In brief, the transformation to a serviceeconomy is already far advanced and
III certain to continue. Our policies and our thinking remain fixedon manufactur-
a- ing as a principal generator of employment and determinantof locational pat-
IS- terns. A change to new ideas and new understanding is urgentlyneeded.
at The nature of the territorial development of thecountry was once a central
of concern of the nation and its leadership. This perspectivewas lost in the early
part of this century, and since then we have focusedon the problems of spe-
x- cial areas rather than on the shape of overall development.Today there is a re-
is- newed sense that there is need for overall policy, butwe have an imperfect Un-
derstanding of the agenda of such a policy. It has been arguedhere that such a
policy is neither a master plan nor a collection ofprograms. Rather it is a geo-
ng graphic perspective on all public policy andon the nature of socioeconomic
ns development. A national territorial policy is likelyto organize itself around cer-
fic tamstrategic issues, and the programs of particular agencies willgain new
em meaning in the context of such policy.
At Undeniably, the form of such a policy, its table ofcontents, and its institu-
or- tional organization are now only dimly perceived. Yet thereseem to be strong
ng reasons to start on a process of social learning and discovery and toput aside
by expectations that it can be born fully formed.
AUTHOR'S NOTE (1977): Since this was written fouryears ago there have beers some
changes. It seems to me there is less fascination withan overall "national growth pol-
icy," and more interest in sectional conflicts suchas that between the Sun Belt and the
Snow Belt. Much of this revolves around issues ofenergy and resources, politicizing re-
gional development along the lines of Ricardian rent.
Perhaps the greatest and most surprising change has been thereversal of migration
from the country to the city, at least in thesense that, on the whole, there is now a net
yearly migration of about half a millio,i from SMSAs (StandardMetropolitan Statistical
Areas) to nonmetropolitan areas. With the exception ofparts of the old cotton and
tobacco belt, most broad nonmetropolitan regionsare recipients of net in-migration,
including Appalachia. A growing number of SMSAS, especiallyamong the largest, are
losing population.
The principal reasons for population decline inso many metropolitan areas appear
to be. in order of their importance, the continuing decline of fertility,migration among
metropolitan areas, and migration to nonrnetropolitanareas.
The principal reasons for the net in-migration into nonmetropolitanareas are the ex-
pansion of urban fields beyond the defined boundaries of SMSAs thecontinuing dis-
persal of manufacturing, continued growth of the outdoorrecreation industry, increas-
ing numbers of retired people whose income is not geographically bound,increased
activity in resource development and environmental conservation, and thetendency
during economic hard times for relatively recent urban migrantsto return to their place
of origin.
While some of these tendencies were anticipated, the reversal ofmigration has
been a surprise to most of us. Nonetheless,my general argument still seems valid to
me in two central respects. First, that our collective understanciing of thegeographic
























monitored and master plans avoided. Second, that population maintenanceap-
proaches, whether aimed at rural or metropolitan areas, mistake both thediagnosis
and the remedy.
NOTES
U.S. Congress. Senate. Toward a National Growth Policy: Federal andState Oevelopme,its in
1972. 93rd Cong., 1st sess., 1973.
The experience of countries that have made firmer commitmentsin this policy area is a doubt-
ful guide. Several socialist countries, suchas the Soviet Union and Yugoslavia, have made re-
gionalization a key aspect of their planning andgovernance. Among the mixed economies the
French experiment has received the most attention. Yet ifone looks beyond the smoothness
of official versions, one frnds scholars and officials perplexedby many of the same questions.
It is worth noting that these countries have frequentlyrestructured their government appara-
tus and redefined the agenda of their regional policy. In brief,although there is much to he
learned by their experience, they toosense a national need in this regard which is not being
fully met by their current approaches.
These comments as stated apply to marketeconomies, but their logic: is the same in mixedor
socialist economies, in which centrally plannedor semi-independent state enterprises con-
sider only direct relations.
This suggests that the stall function,or some part of it, might be located with the Congres-
sional Research Service.
In many areas of public action, suchas roads and power facilities, we already find that the lack
of a participation and bargaining mechanismdrives opponents to a Veto position whichis all
too often effective. Hence, the call for participationis not based on romantic premises, but on
the need for an alternative to theramming through of projectsor to immobilism
This possibility makes itnecessary to be cautious in the use ofwages or per capita income to
study the effects of population declinein local economic well-being, since fallingincome can be consistent with improvedcircumstances in the presence of thesecompositional effects. The rates chosen for thesecomparisons tend to exaggerate the growth in productionjobs in manufacturing because 1950 wasa recession year, and production jobs in manufacturingare more sensitive than other kinds of jobstocyclical shifts
Best developed I or the United States byWilbur Thompson innumerous writings, but to be found also in various versions inworks of others
sl
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